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• WELCOME
• PAST
• PRESENT
• FUTURE
Camino de Santiago
2013
PRESENT

- DIOCESAN FAITH AWARDS
  - The Pope John Paul II Award
  - Muiredach Cross
  - Year 4/5

- YOUTH LISTENING WORKSHOP

- LEADERSHIP
IDEAS!!

Twitter
More Creative Facebook
YP Testimonies
Develop Youtube
JP2 Retreat
MORE youth Masses
Diocesan Youth Day
Annual Pilgrimages
Local trips
WYD2016
Speakers at Masses

MORE IDEAS!!

School promotions
ADYC Ambassadors
Mission team
More Retreats
More Parish Prayer
Host Taize nights
Promote JP2 Awards
Leader Retreats
More Prayer & Social Gatherings

ADYC – WANT TO LISTEN, VALUE & respond to the needs of young people
O.C.N. TRAINING FOR YOUTH WORK
Level 1 Leadership in Youth Work Programme
Practical Youth Ministry Skills
November 2013

Level 2 & 3 Leadership in Youth Work Programme
Working with others and programme developments
Jan – March 2014

THE COURSE IS FREE
THE ACCOMMODATION/CATERING IS FREE

If interested in finding out more please contact the Armagh Diocesan Youth Ministry Office on 028/048 3752 3084 or e-mail armaghyouth@yahoo.co.uk
FUTURE - 2

The Pope John Paul II Award

• Development of the award within Parishes!
• How?? Establishing/inspiring/training/developing link people in parishes

• Host information session North and South
• Develop leaders

• Winter 2013/2014
ALIVE

WHO: YOUNG PEOPLE 16-30
WHEN: SAT 7th DEC 2013, 6pm - 9.30pm
WHERE: HOLY TRINITY, COOKSTOWN

THREE PARTS TO THIS GREAT EVENT

1. Welcome, Games, Music, Meet’n’Greet
2. Youth Mass (Great Music)
3. Socialising: Guest Speaker & Chill Out

FUN - FAITH - FRIENDSHIPS

In association with ADYC
FUTURE - 4

ADYC – OPERATIONAL PLAN 2014 in PROGRESS...
FUTURE - 5

• Continuing with youth ideas
• Faith development within parishes
• More Reunions and social gatherings for YP
• Plans for summer 2014
• Development of volunteers
Any questions?